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cials admit that daily different phases
of the situation may crop up which make
it impossible to predict even their own
course far into the future.
There is a disposition to handle the
present diplomatic efforts by confining

the discussion to informal parleys at
Vera Cross and Mexico City unemoar
rassed by the publication of any docu
cor
ments which in the
respondence drew into the negotiations
the public opinion of both countries as
an important factor. The intention, it
is believed by many trained observers,'
is to conduct conversations anil proposals with the Huerta officials in secret
until there ore tangible developments
This, it is thought, accounts for the
strict reticence that has been manifested in administration circles for many
"
'
.
days.

He Tender His Resigna
tion as Provisional Presi
dent of Mexico

WILSON IS WAITING
TO HEAR FROM HIM

INSANITY AS BASIS,

VOTERS TURN

Of Defense of

In Which Nora Adams Sued Charles W.
Averill and Was Given $300 and
Costs in Lower Court.
The November term of Vermont supremo court opened with all the judges
present and Chief Justice George M.
Powers presiding. There were about 25

DeWitftallard Is Brought

4,

1913.

FARMER'S LOSS

to Trial.

OUT IN RAIN

Lina-uamoo- a

Fails to Respond to Presi AUTO DAMAGE CASE
dent Wilson's Order That
VERDICT SUSTAINED

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,

VERMONT,

Massachusetts

State

Elec-

tion Started Out in a
Downpour

To-da- y

RETURNS EXPECTED
TO BE VERY LATE
Because in Many Cities Balloting Will Run into
the Evening

A special grand
summoned to meet
at the county courthouse here next
Wednesday morning' to consider the "case
of DeWitt Ballard of Castleton, who is
accused
of having shot and killed

Rutland,

Nov.

4.

jury was yesterday

West
Thomas F. Leahey, a
Rutland boy, during a Hallowe'en celebration.
At first Ballard claimed that he merely fired his pistol into the air to frighten
away the noisy boys, not intending to
hit anyone, but it was learned yesterday
that he told the authorities that he
wanted to "get" Paul Farnsworth, a boy
who stood about..-foot from Leahey
when the fatal shot was fired, because of
acts of
various alleged mischievous
Some time before
young Farnsworth.
firing Ballard was outside of his house,
where the alleged murder was committed, talking with some of the party
He
of which Leahey was a member.
had his revolver then but was comparatively calm. Later, when the boys did
not desist in their pranks, it is claimed,
he again aptieared and shot once. There
is insanity in Ballard's family, and it is
expected that this will be the basis of
He has not vet engaged
his defense.

ABOUT

$15,000

J. R. Barry of Fairfield
Loses About All His

Farm Buildings
HAD SPENT LIFETIME
BUILDING UP FARM
Cause of Fire Last Night
Has Not Been Explained

counsel.
Seven states are holding elections toIt was generally expected at. first that
Massachusetts, New Jersey and he would plead guilty to the charge of
day.
lawyers in attendance.
Maryland manslaughter, but it is understood that
The principal opinion handed down Virginia choose governors.
because of information lately acquired
was- in the case of James Griffin' vs. elects a United States senator and state the state will not
accept such a plea.
Boston & Maine railroad, in which the controller, Pennsylvania two superior
Young Leahey was a boy of good
plaintiff was given a $5,000 Verdict in court
two circuit character and St.church in

PRICE,
ALL ABOUT A CHICKEN.
Fowl Reported to Be Cause of Bringing
Three Men Into Court.

For the alleged theft of a chicken vat
ued at $1, Simon Host of C street was
arrested last night on a petit larceny
charge and arraigned before Judge II. W
Scott in city court. Host pleaded not
guilty and furnished bail in the sum of
$50 for his appearance at a hearing to
be held Wednesday.
Joseph Golpit was
arrested on a breach of peace charge to
winch ne pleaded not KUilty and fur
nished $50 surety for his appearance at
a hearing
Host and Oolpit
were arrested by Officer Harry Gamble
on complaints made by Grand Juror A.
G. Fay. Their arraignment was another
chapter in the
epi
sode, Victor Mulnati having pleaded
guilty to a breach of peace charge in the
iorenoon.
Hie altercations Bpeciued ui
the state's charges are said to have
grown out of the alleged disappearance
ot the chicken.
Nighttime also saw a sequel to the
fracas in which Harry Jeffords, James
and John Kesson are alleged to have par
ticipated Saturday night. In the forenoon Jeffords pleaded not guilty to a
breach of peace charge and the case was,
set for a hearing. James Kesson pleaded
guilty and the case against linn was con
turned for sentence until November 11,
the date of the hearing on charges made
against Jeffords. This morning John
Kesson pleaded guilty to a breach of
the peace upon brother James and his
case was continued to JSovember 11
Complaints against the brothers were
made by the grand juror. Officer Me
Leod arrested James Kesson and 'Chief
Sinclair served the papers on the first
respondent s brother.
A thirty-dasentence against Ceoree
Holland, who pleaded guilty to an intoxication charge in the forenoon, was
revoked by Judge H. W, Scott later in
the day and the respondent was released
upon payment of. the $15 fine and costs
ti
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CITY COUNCIL VOTED
TO HOLD HEARING
Date Will Be Announced
Later, So It Was

Stated

A hearing on the petition of some 50
St. Albans, Nov. 4. Nearly all the
citizens requesting the purchase of the
buildings on the farm of J. R. Barry in
Fairfield were destroyed by fire last
Gospel Village common for park and
night, the loss being $13,000, which is
recreation purposes will lie held in the
nartiallv covered bv insurance. The
near future, according to action taken
cause of the fire is not known.
It was about i) o'clock when one of
last night at the regular meeting of thu
judges, Kentucky
Bridget's
Rebel Leader in Mexico Says Windham county court for injuries susthe men employed on the farm saw
his
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York
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and
during
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officiated.
efforts to save that barn appearing of no
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ago, asks that the common be purchased
Be
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Would
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use they drove out the 50 cows which
place in which to work and was not sociate judge of the assembly and two
from the Congregational church for the
in' the barn and then 60 fat hogs
set to work with safe fellow employes. state senators.
be
to
are
RICHARDS ACQUITTED were
Congressmen
purpose of converting it to public usci.
Great Mistake Washing The accident happened in January, 1910,
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Mass
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was
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spread to this latter building
plaintiff
OF MURDER CHARGE flames
ton Is Greatly Concerned andThetheverdict
a written opinion of the city attorney
of the lower coins was achusetts, the thirteenth and twentieth
it was soon doomed. 1 hen, in turn, the
reversed on an error for refusing to New York and the third
lire went to the silo, the dwelling, the
Maryland. New
bearing on the right of the city father
admit as evidence the train register conJury Returned Verdict Last Evening ice bouse, the drilling machine which of $6.
some
to
and
table the petition. The opinion held
Cincinnati
York,
Philadelphia,
was being used for an artesian well and
taining the entries concerning trains, it
lf
After Being Out for Two and
that the council could act in that manner"
Mexico City, Nov. 4. Provisional being held that the register is a quasi-publi- c other cities are also choosing new city
finally to . some small portable pen
POLICE AND DOCTOR CALLED.
houseSr- if it so elected. Afterwards, F. A. Walk
Hours Respondent Wept
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President Huerta appears not yet to have ion. Judsre
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house
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Police headquarters intervened in a
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trying Almon Richards of Bel- farms arrived too late to save much
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presented
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late Sunday, but up to
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in this city nine years ago. Mrs.
sent. They have been in Vera Cruz,
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H.,
spread
chimney
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situation last Saturday.
The interment will roof of the main
in the military
He was playing fullChanges
the Pelham farmer, who shot him pastor, officiating.
building this forenoon, sion heard the remainder of the testi George at the regular price. Mr. George
throughout the country yesterday in- back on the Union club team against the self last Wednesday after slaying his lie made in the Catholic cemetery on women inmates of the place formed a mony of President Spalding of the New announced his intention of maintaining
cluded! according to the report, the ad Pottstown eleven and was running with
Beeklev street.
five and ten
and
bucket brigade and fought the flames England Telephone company at the an
at the hospital here
vance of the rebels to attack Zacatecas, the ball when he was tackled from be- wife, died
such a measure of success that the State House in Montpelier yesterday cent lunch. " Alderman Dawson spoke In
had admitted he shot his wife
with
McCoy
but the government is sufficiently strong hind and thrown heavily. Later it was
BIG MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.
the auto afternoon and started with General Au- rather laudatory terms of a popular
danger had all but passed when
during a quarrel, and her body remained
to resist an attack successfully. (Juare-taro- , discovered that his spine was injured.
lire truck from station 1 reached the ditor E. W. I.angley.
in their house for ten days before his atprice lunch, which as he explained would
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Will Be Held in Barre Friday and Satur- farm. The blar.e was discovered around
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name,
10 o'clock and a hurry call wa
sent ing, Attorney
A. look lor the state
Through the street committee, tho '
VETERAN DEAD AT BRATTLEB0R0.
day of This Week.
railway, south ot San .Louis rotosio, is
fire headquarters by telephone. There asked Pres. Spalding if he was quite school commissioners asked that a gravel
to
SERIOUSLY HURT.
surrounded by rebels and practically in
A union missionary campaign is being were no men about the farm, so the sure
he (.Mr. spahung) was not here walk be constructed along Third street
.North of San .Luis Isaac K. Allen Passed Away Yesterday
a state of siege.
carried on in all of New England. matron of the farm directed the inmates asking for an increase
of rates. . Mr. on tlie section leading to the new North
.
Dr.
new
been
method has
Morning.
Arthur H. Daniels, Formerly of Barre, Twenty centers have been chosen in Ver- to form a line to the second story.
Potosio a
adopted
said he knew of no such peti- Barre school. Street Supt. J. C. DeBrunt)
Spalding
of
mont. Reports from meetings held thus
in Auto Accident.
by the rebels to prevent the operation
Fire had burst through the roof by tion and knew of no such intent. - Mr. has estimated an expenditure of $25 in
Brattleboro, Nov. 4. Isaac Kimberly
trains. Placards addressed to railroad Allen, a
far tell of intensely interesting sessions. the time the first bucket of water could Cook asked if Mr. Spalding did not know connection with the sidewalk construe- Civil war veteran,
is
received
here
News
acciof
a
serious
employes have been posted notifying died
at his home on Spring dent which befell Dr. Arthur H. Daniels Barre has been chosen one of these cen- be spread over the blare. But the vol- that he (Mr. Cook) had made a '"kick" tion. Alderman Keefe moved in favor
them they will be hanged if they at- street,yesterday
ters.
Not only are the churches of unteers kept up a constant attack on the a Unit an increase in the Passumpnic of the sidewalk, although Alderman Bana weeek's illness with of
following
Mass., a former resiand Barre
to at- (lames and when the regulars reached rates last spring. ' The witness said he croft was inclined to favor delaying thn
tempt to run the trains. As a result the ulcer of the stomach. He was 81 years dentNorthampton,
Montpelier
on
of
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to
Amherst tend, but all churches expected
Barre,
men are refusing to take out the trains. old.
within a radius the house, after a speedy run up the had some recollection
of that fact hut work until spring. It was explained that
Dr.
Daniels
was
night.
driving
15 miles are invited.
Nogales, Senora, Mexico, Nov. 4. "I
Merchant street extension, most of the didn't remember that the commission the muddy days of early spring would
He was born in Wallingford, Conn., Saturday
the. car when it collided with a buggy of
consider armed intervention on the part June 19, 1832. He had
who
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a
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come for Friday fire had vanished. The firemen
lived here since
had ever
this raise was objected find the school children in the middlo
of the United States or any other power 1802. He served in Co. F, 4th Vermont driven by Frank Boy of Hadley, accord evening and stay for 'the conferences hand with buckets and the danger of to. The reported
of this line of inquiry ap- of the road if the walk were not built
to the despatches, 'lhe front of the
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ing
a great mistake," said General Carran-xa- ,
A
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will be cared for by the a large fire was soon over.
in the Civil war. He was a automobile was much
that time. Mr. Walker spoke in fapeared to be contained in an extract
damaged and brok- Saturday
the Constitutional leader. When regiment,
member of Columbia
lodge of Masons, en pieces from the wind shield inflicted churches of Barre. The fust sessiou will feet in diameter was burned through the from a letter from the president of the vor of the walk. Alderman Keefe's moinformed by dispatches from Mexico Fort Hummer
cuts on the driver's face. be Friday night, Nov. 7, at 7:,45 p. m. roof and smoke pervaded every room on Passumpsie company to the clerk of the tion prevailed by a unanimous vote.
chapter, R. A. M., and
Two Boston men of different denomina- the second floor. The damage, however,
Clerk- Maekav called attention to tho
City, telling the demand of the United Beauseant commandery, K. T., and a life dangerous
service commission, which read as
were
Both
eyes
seriously injured and it
of
retirement
States for the immediate
The buildings at the city public
member of the Grand Royal Arch chap- ib leared that he will lose the siitht of tions will address thig meeting. The Sat was nominal.
follows:
commission will fact that the Enterprise alley has never
the
"I
trust
he
refused ter of Vermont.
Provisional President Huerta,
allow the rates as tiled, reserving the been officially opened to the public for
one or both of them. .The doctor wa urday conference will occur at 10 a. m.and farm are well protected by insurance.
to discuss the matter further until aftrr
3 p. m.
All of these meetings will be
He is survived by his second wife, one carried to his home in
to open up the reasonableness of travel. The chairman of the street comNorthampton.
hearing from the agents in Washington. son, Frank Allen of New York, and one Mr. Boy's horse and buggy were much held in the Baptist church. The final MANY LODGE SISTERS PRESENT. right
mittee promised to make the official anthese rates upon complaint."
Mr. Spalding said that neither the nouncement. Just before adjournment,,
daughter, Mrs. Luther Barber of this the worse from the collision, but both meeting will be a mass meeting in the
town. The funeral services will be the man and a companion escaped any opera house, at which a
Together with Other Friends at Funeral New England company nor its subsi- the question of back rent for the opera
WASHINGTON VIEWS
It developed tlia
layman will be one of the speakers.
diaries carried a value upon any of its house was discussed.
'
of Mrs. Louise L. Boyce.
private at the residence Wednesday aft injury.
Fox & Katnn. the lessees, had never paid
ernoon. Kev. u. K. trout will officiate
Dr.. Daniels formerly lived here with
franchises.
The funeral of Mrs. Louise L. Boyce,
SITUATION TENSELY and the burial will be in 'Prospect hill his mother, Mrs. Henrietta Daniels. He
M. B. Jones, general counsel for the the city $150 rental said to have been
BOTH WOMEN UNDER BAIL.
'
secretary of the state Rebekah assem- New England company, asked a nutflber due for a period in 1012 when Barre was
was graduated from Spaulding high
cemetery.
bly, who died at her home on Elm street of
school in the class of 1904, going afterMeanwhile Pres. Wilson Goes To Prince- to make clear some points quarantined for smallpox and the houso
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in State Election.
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(Continued on fourth page.)
velopments of each day, and high otH- - brisk westerly winds.
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